Title Sponsors

Another season is upon us! MotoCity is very proud to return as the AMRA series title sponsor for the
sixth consecutive season and looks forward to seeing all of you at the races and in the store!
As always we offer great deals on bikes, parts, and accessories to all AMRA members and affiliated club
members including 15% off all parts and accessories. Off-road tires are always only $5.00 over best
dealer cost (shop us on this, that is a great deal!), and we run AMRA specific specials throughout the
season.
This season MotoCity Pit Support, run by Jonathon Weisman of TBT Racing Arizona will be available at
every round! If you purchased a bike from MotoCity you are eligible to take advantage of this and it will
not only include help with fueling and such but we will also offer basic spare parts. All this is available to
you if you purchased a bike from MotoCity....or if you are thinking of a new bike you will have this
available at all AMRA rounds! We appreciate you all and look forward to a great season!

-15% discount on parts and accessories. -Off-road tires are always only $5.00 over
best dealer cost

Based in Boise, Idaho, Western Power Sports (WPS) was incorporated in 1960 and distributes over
120,000 products that include off-road and street motorcycle, ATV, snowmobile, and watercraft parts
and accessories to thousands of dealers nationwide. WPS is currently the fastest growing nation-wide

delivery system of power sports industry products and delivers these products through its regional
warehouse network, with locations in Boise, Idaho; Fresno, California; Memphis, Tennessee;
Elizabethtown, Pennsylvania; and Ashley, Indiana. WPS strives to bring power sports dealers the best in
service, product, and delivery.”
Fly Racing is proud to be the Title sponsor for the AMRA Mini Off-Road Championship Series.

Elite Sponsors

Desert Ready mix AA Podium Bonus.
$300 Bonus at each event AA podium, $100 to each person on the podium.

Liftedtrucks.com AA Championship Purse
$1500 to the top 3 overall AA Champions.
$500 off trucks to racers, friends, and family
www.liftedtrucks.com

AEO Powersports
Established in 1998, AEO Powersports has always been a family owned and operated business. After
moving from a small retail location in the Arrowhead area, AEO grew to over five times the original size.
AEO boasts a full service shop run by three of the top mechanics in the valley and an upgraded retail
front with the best selection of top brands in performance and protective gear at competitive prices. We
have a large loyal customer base that is founded on professionalism and personal attention. AEO’s welltrained and experienced staff will get you outfitted with everything you need to keep you and your
family safe and stylish while riding. So stop by and see what we can do for you and your machine!
EVO Suspension
AEO Powersports is proud to be the southwest dealer for EVO Suspension. With one of the widest
ranges of settings and specs, our suspension team can get your bike working at its absolute best. We
ensure your happiness with the work we have done by taking the time to help tune and set up your bike
to fit your needs specifically. Having a representative out at the local tracks weekly gives us the
opportunity to watch our riders to make sure that our suspension is performing to its fullest potential.
Stop by or give us a call to get a quote on getting EVO Suspension for your bike!!

With a sincere desire for helping people and a knowledge of
finance, Matt Vian considers himself well-suited for the world of financial planning. He helps

people identify and work to pursue the important goals in their lives, whether those include a
comfortable retirement, higher education, estate preservation or long-term wealth accumulation.
As a Financial Advisor with Waddell & Reed, he goes beyond basic financial planning to create
a personalized “financial roadmap” for clients, helping to identify their values and goals. Utilizing
a friendly, warm approach, he develops unique plans for clients, considering individual style,
economic conditions and changing life patterns. By focusing on cultivating close relationships,
he helps his clients move from short-term worries to long-term planning.
Regardless of your stage in life, your income or your goals, a plan can help you accurately
manage your finances. Short-term goals, long-term aspirations, and daily expenses all come
into play. How do you get it all under control? Matt focuses on comprehensive financial
planning. Whether you have one simple need or would like an overall evaluation, Matt can help.
http://www.mvian.wrfa.com/

Apache Motorcycles in Arizona offers new and used motorcycles, ATVs, Jet Skis, UTVs, and Side by Sides
for sale. We sell vehicles from Honda, Yamaha, Suzuki, Kawasaki, KTM and CAN-AM such as
Commander, Rhino and Spyder. Jet Skis, and other Personal Watercraft from Sea-Doo. We also carry
used Harley Davidson motorcycles. See our inventory of Cruisers, Dirt Bikes, Off Road, Dual Purpose,
Motocross, Sport and Utility vehicles plus all the parts, service and accessories you need to keep riding.
Financing is available and trades are welcome! Find our dealerships in Phoenix, Mesa and Scottsdale
which are convenient to the surrounding areas of Glendale, Peoria, Surprise, Avondale, Paradise Valley,
East Valley, Tempe, Queen Creek, Chandler, Gilbert, Flagstaff and Goodyear.

-20% parts discount. -$5 over cost pricing on all off road tires to all AMRA racers. Special racer pricing on new bikes.

TUbliss® is, essentially, a high pressure rim lock and seal that secures the entire tire bead to the rim,
completely eliminating the use of a conventional tube. TUbliss® allows you to run a low tire pressure (as

low as 10 psi) which dramatically improves traction; especially important for enduro and baja racing.
Since there's no conventional tube, the days of pinched tubes and flats are over! Even if you get a tire
puncture, the bead stays seated to the rim. The 100 psi TUbliss® inner bladder literally clamps the

entire bead and side wall of the tire to the rim, providing full bead lock performance around the
full circumference of the rim. The seal is formed against the inside of the tire itself, not the rim,
so it holds the tire firmly and makes the sidewalls stay upright and absorb the full impact, unlike
bending and deflection you get with conventional tubes. Because of the design, TUbliss® will
even work with the most dented, dinged, or tweaked rim.

TUbliss® is, essentially, a high pressure rim lock and seal that secures the entire tire bead to the rim,
completely eliminating the use of a conventional tube. TUbliss® allows you to run a low tire pressure (as
low as 10 psi) which dramatically improves traction; especially important for enduro and baja racing.
Since there's no conventional tube, the days of pinched tubes and flats are over! Even if you get a tire
puncture, the bead stays seated to the rim.
The 100 psi TUbliss® inner bladder literally clamps the entire bead and side wall of the tire to the rim,
providing full bead lock performance around the full circumference of the rim. The seal is formed
against the inside of the tire itself, not the rim, so it holds the tire firmly and makes the sidewalls stay
upright and absorb the full impact, unlike bending and deflection you get with conventional tubes.
Because of the design, TUbliss® will even work with the most dented, dinged, or tweaked rim.

For the past 50 years, Kenda has been building a better tire for life's most demanding activities. Actually,
they overbuild them to ensure you succeed safely in everything you do. Kenda's breadth of experience
in their field remains unmatched. From industrial to passenger car tires, Kenda is the only tire company
with a wide product offering designed for the most demanding applications. What's the advantage?
With a well-rounded history of expertise, Kenda engineers know exactly what goes into a making a
better tire, from bikes to ATV and more. It's the in-depth experience across these segments that set
Kenda apart from the rest.
Please follow these instructions to get special AMRA pricing!
1) Go to kendamcracesupport.com and sign in to the AMRA account Email: sponsors@amraracing.com
(for log-in purposes only) Password: AZKenda (caps sensitive)
2) Click on “place an order” at the top of the page
3) Read the entire “Product order info” page before you go any further

4) Click on the order form link. Read it, fill it out entirely, and submit. Be sure to use your email address
on the form and follow the instructions for sending your credit card info to Kenda after submitting the
form.
5) Please be a good representative for Kenda, keep tire pricing confidential and do not abuse the
program.

Destry Abbott is one of the all-time greats of desert racing. Destry Abbott holds 10 major desert
championships and 6 gold medals from the International Six Days Enduro. Destry is passionate about
teaching and now offers private and group training from beginner to seasoned pro. DA8 training is
offered in the following disciplines: Enduro-cross, Motocross and off-road racing. At DA8 you will learn
corners, braking, form/posture, standing, line choice, starts, race preparation (mental, nutrition,
stretching, race strategy, etc.)

1 certificate will be awarded to the first place finisher of the following classes.
DA8 certificate may only be used during a group training event that will be
determined at the end of the year.
-Round 1: 50B, Open B
-Round 2: 30B, OpenC,
-Round 3: 40B, 250B -Round 4: Open A, 250A -Round 5: 40A, 60 -Round 6: 50C,
30C
-Round 7: 40C, YouthC
-Round 8: 30A, 30A

$100 in TBT bucks to be distributed per schedule below for each event of the
season.

Round 1: 40 A 1st Place
Round 2: 40 B 1st Place
Round 3: 40 C 1st Place

Round 4: 30 C 1St place
Round 5: 60+ 1st Place
Round 6: 30 B 1st Place
Round 7: Mini 85 7-9 1St Place
AMRA Championship Season End Awards Banquet as follows:
-$200 for: 40 C Champion
-$200 for: 250 C Champion
-$200 for: Open B Champion

Certificate Sponsors

Bronze, Silver and Gold medal discount coupons will be awarded to selected winners in every AMRA
race in the series.

Coupons from Dirt Tricks to be awarded to winners in every AMRA race in the series.

Discounts for podium finishers. No other discounts will apply with this offer.
%20 off for all 1st Place, B, C and mini podiums

%15 off for all 2nd Place, B, C and mini podiums
%10 off for all 3rd Place, B, C and mini podiums

15% discount off retail for all AMRA members, $5 over dealer cost tires.
Race 1) Mini 85cc $50 gift certificate at JRA
Race 2) C overall $50 gift certificate at JRA
Race 3) B overall $50 gift certificate at JRA
Race 4) 40C 1st place $50 gift certificate at JRA
Race 5) 30B 1st place $50 gift certificate at JRA
Race 6) Open C 1st place $50 gift certificate at JRA
Race 7) Open B 1st place $50 gift certificate at JRA
Race 8) Mini 65 1st place $50 gift certificate at JRA

